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1. General Information
2. Product Outline
3. Main Participant
4. Other Participant
Unless otherwise stated, the information you enter in the application form is published and freely available to 
the public. If a particular field is marked ‘CONFIDENTIAL’, this means that access to the information is only 
available to EUREKA National Project Coordinators from EUREKA Member Countries, funding agencies from these 
countries, the two technical experts who will assess the application and members of the Independent Evaluation 
Panel (IEP) who will rank the application.
1. General information
Title
Acronym
Summary
Tech. Area
Market Area
Select the technological and market area your application addresses.
Estimated project costs in  €
This information is generated based on the information given in the phases (2.5.2) and the cost contribution given by 
the participants in the tables (3.6.3 and 4.6.3)
It is not necessary to fill in this field as the information will appear automatically.
Participants' Contribution
Company
Country
Type
Contribution %
It is not necessary to fill in this field as the information will appear automatically.
Cost & Duration
The total cost and duration are generated automatically by using the 'Generate Cost and Duration' function.
Total Duration
Total Cost
€
Months
End Date
Start Date
The start and end date of the project must be entered manually. On the basis of this information, the duration is 
processed.
2. Project Outline
2.1 Project description
Note: the information entered in this section is considered as public.
2.2.1  What is innovative about your project? 
Describe the state-of-the-art of the technology
2.2 Technological development envisaged
Note: the information in this section will be treated as confidential.
(CONFIDENTIAL)
2.2.2 Description of the technological developments envisaged in the project
2.2.2.1 What are the technological risks?
2.2.2.2 What are the technological alternatives, their advantages and disadvantages compared to the technological developments envisaged in your project?

2.2.2.3 Research method
2.2.2.4  What are the specific problems or demands in your project’s area of application or sector? 
2.2.3 What are the expected project results?
2.3 Market application and exploitation
(CONFIDENTIAL)
2.3.1 What type of market does your project reach?
Note: the information entered in this section will be treated as confidential.
2.3.2 What is the estimated market size and expected market share?
2.3.3 Participant's position on the market(s)
2.3.4 What is the status of competition on the market(s)?
2.3.5 Non-technological aspects of the market introduction
2.3.6 Marketing approach
2.4 Cooperation
(CONFIDENTIAL)
2.4.1 Participants and subcontractors
Note: the information entered in this section will be treated as confidential.
2.4.2 Who is responsible for knowledge protection and how will the rights for this knowledge be distributed?
2.4.3 For which parties outside this consortium could your project results be useful?
2.4.4 How is your project management set up?
2.5 Project execution
2.5.1 Technical approach
Note: the information in this section will be treated as confidential.
(CONFIDENTIAL)
2.5.2 Work Packages
Complete the different work packages involved in your project by stating the work package, describing its content and indicating the planned start and end dates.
Title
Description
Work Package
Start Date
End Date
3.1 Organisation
Street
Po Box
Postal Code
City
Province (Region)
Country
Full Name
Telephone
Web address
Short Name
This name is used in the headings of the generated tables on page 1
Enter details of your organisation as prompted by the fields.
3.1.1 Legal Address
Street
Po Box
Postal Code
City
Province (Region)
Telephone
(If different from the legal address but in the same country)
3.1.2 Operational Address
3.2 Contact person data
Last Name
First Name
Function
Title
Direct Telephone
Fax
E-mail
Enter details of your project's main contact person as prompted by the fields
3.3 Organisation Overview
3.3.1 Organisation type
Year of latest financial report
Year of registration of the company
Does another organisation control 
your company?
if yes, are the Financial statements 
consolidated?
period from 
to
Date submitted to 
national tax authority
Company registration code
(CONFIDENTIAL)
3.3.3 Financial Report
3.3.4 Financial statements 
3.3.2 Registration
Please ensure that you use the correct units when filling in the table (Euros or numbers). All number entries must use the format 1234567.89 A single decimal point is permitted, however numbers should not use `thousands separators', punctuation, letters or currency units. For example, one million one hundred Euros should be written as `1000100.00'. 
(CONFIDENTIAL)
A
B
C
3.3.5.a Number of Employees
3.3.5.b Number of Employees as FTE
3.3.6 Number of FTEs dedicated to R&D activities
3.3.7 Turnover (€)
3.3.8 Turnover dedicated to R&D expenditure (€)
3.3.9 Gross Earnings (€)
3.3.10 Net Income (€)
3.3.11 Balance sheet total (€)
3.3.12 Number of running R&D projects
3.3.13.a Workload of R&D projects (no.
                of employees)
3.3.13.b Workload of R&D projects (FTE)
3.3.14.a Public Grants received (number)
3.3.14.b Public Grants received (value in €)
3.4 Financial support plan of the applicant
(CONFIDENTIAL)
Note: the information in this section will be treated as confidential.
3.4.1 Describe your actual financial situation
(max. 4000 characters)
3.4.2 Describe the financing of the self-funded part
(max. 4000 characters)
3.5 Expertise 
Note: the information entered in this section will be treated as confidential.
(CONFIDENTIAL)
3.5.1  Expertise and core business
Note: the information in this section will be treated as confidential.
3.5.2 Managerial expertise 
3.6 Contribution to the project
Note: the information entered in this section will be treated as confidential.
(CONFIDENTIAL)
3.6.1 Technical contribution
Note: the information in this section will be treated as confidential.
3.6.2 Goal in project participation
3.6.3 Detailed cost contribution in €
Describe the main participant’s detailed contribution costs in K €.
Work Package
Person  Months
Personnel in €
Overheads in €
Travel & subsistance in €
Material, consumables,
equipment depreciation in €
Other costs in €
Subcontracting costs 
non R&D in €
Subcontracting costs 
R&D in €
Total in €
Total in €
Describe the main participant’s detailed contribution costs in €.
3.6.4 Detailed contribution per Work package
Describe the detailed role of the participant in the work package.
Header
Work Package
Description of the role of the participant
3.7 Economic Impact
(CONFIDENTIAL)
Describe what you expect as a result of the project in terms of new technology, products, services, processes, IPR and market access.
Note: the information in this section will be treated as confidential.
(max. 4000 characters)
3.7.1 Describe the business plan of the commercialisation period
3.7.2 Expected employment growth as a result of your project
%
3.7.3 Impact on annual turnover
%
(CONFIDENTIAL)
(CONFIDENTIAL)
Product Service Spin-off
Market
introduction(year)
Investments (€)
Turnover
(5 years in €)
Margin%
ROI 
Return on investment
3.7.4 Economic results of the project
Describe the different levels of this project’s economic results in your organisation and the time and cost for their market introduction.
3.7.5 Comment
(max. 4000 characters)
4.1 Organisation
Street
Po Box
Postal Code
City
Province (Region)
Country
Full Name
Telephone
Short Name
This name is used in the headings of the generated tables on page 1
Web address
Enter details of your organisation as prompted by the fields.
4.1.1 Legal Address
Street
Po Box
Postal Code
City
Province (Region)
Telephone
(If different from the legal address)
4.1.2 Operational Address
4.2 Contact person data
Last Name
First Name
Function
Title
Direct Telephone
Fax
E-mail
Enter details of your project's contact person as prompted by the fields.
4.3 Organisation Overview
Nace Codes (SIC '92)
Enter details of your organisation type as prompted by the fields.
R&D performing SMEs and SMEs should complete all the following fields. Other types of organisation can omit fields
4.3.5 to 4.3.14.
4.3.1 Organisation type
Year of latest financial report
Year of registration of the company
Does another organisation control 
your company?
if yes, are the Financial statements 
consolidated?
period from 
to
Date submitted to 
national tax authority
Company registration code
(CONFIDENTIAL)
4.3.4 Financial statements 
4.3.3 Financial Report
4.3.2 Registration
Please ensure that you use the correct units when filling in the table (Euros or numbers). All number entries must use the format 1234567.89 A single decimal point is permitted, however numbers should not use `thousands separators', punctuation, letters or currency units. For example, one million one hundred Euros should be written as `1000100.00'. 
(CONFIDENTIAL)
A
B
C
4.3.5.a Number of Employees
4.3.5.b Number of Employees as FTE
4.3.6 Number of FTEs dedicated to R&D activities
4.3.7 Turnover (€)
4.3.8 Turnover dedicated to R&D expenditure (€)
4.3.9 Gross Earnings (€)
4.3.10 Net Income (€)
4.3.11 Balance sheet total (€)
4.3.12 Number of running R&D projects
4.3.13.a Workload of R&D projects (no. 
             of employees)
4.3.13.b Workload of R&D projects (FTE)
4.3.14.a Public Grants received (number)
4.3.14.b Public Grants received (value in €)
4.4 Financial support plan of the applicant
(CONFIDENTIAL)
Note: the information in this section will be treated as confidential.
4.4.1 Describe your actual financial situation
(max. 4000 characters)
4.4.2 Describe the financing of the self-funded part
(max. 4000 characters)
4.5 Expertise
(CONFIDENTIAL)
4.5.1 Expertise and core business
Note: the information in this section will be treated as confidential.
4.5.2 Managerial expertise 
4.6 Contribution to the project
(CONFIDENTIAL)
4.6.1 Technical contribution
Note: the information in this section will be treated as confidential.
4.6.2 Goal in project participation
4.6.3 Detailed cost contribution in €
Describe the main participant’s detailed contribution costs in K €.
Work Package
Person Month
Personnel in €
Overheads in €
Travel & subsistance in €
Material, consumables,
equipment depreciation in €
Other costs in €
Subcontracting costs 
non R&D in €
Subcontracting costs 
R&D in €
Total in €
Total in €
Describe the main participant’s detailed contribution costs in €.
4.6.4 Detailed contribution per Work package
Describe the detailed role of the participant in the work package.
Header
Work Packages
Description of the role of the participant
4.7 Economic Impact
(CONFIDENTIAL)
Describe what you expect as a result of the project in terms of new technology, products, services, processes, IPR and market access.
Note: the information in this section will be treated as confidential.
(max. 4000 characters)
4.7.1 Describe the business plan of the commercialisation period
4.7.2 Expected employment growth as a result of your project
%
4.7.3 Impact on annual turnover
%
Product Service Spin-off
Market
introduction(year)
Investments
 (€)
Turnover
(5 years in €)
Margin%
ROI 
Return on investment
4.7.4 Economic results of the project
Describe the different levels of this project’s economic results in your organisation and the time and cost for their market introduction.
Describe the different levels of this project’s economic results in your organisation and the time and cost for their market introduction.
4.7.5 Comment
Your selection
1st level
2nd level
3rd level
7                        
0
01-Jan-1970
31-Dec-2099
7.6
0
1
8.0.1291.1.339988.308172
ODZ AG
1.- SparxSystems Software GmbH
1.- SparxSystems Software GmbH
{2.7}Computer Software
{1}ELECTRONICS, IT AND TELECOMS TECHNOLOGY
WP1
WP2
WP3
WP4
WP5
Total
ODZ AG
0 €
0 €
0 €
0 €
0 €
0 €
SPARX
0 €
0 €
0 €
0 €
0 €
0 €
Total
0 €
0 €
0 €
0 €
0 €
0 €
ODZ AG
SWITZERLAND
P
SPARX
AUSTRIA
P
12
0
 1
 2
 3
 4
 5
CH
AUSTRIA
BELGIUM
BULGARIA
CROATIA
CYPRUS
CZECH REPUBLIC
DENMARK
ESTONIA
FINLAND
FRANCE
GERMANY
GREECE
HUNGARY
ICELAND
IRELAND
ISRAEL
ITALY
LATVIA
LITHUANIA
LUXEMBOURG
MALTA
THE NETHERLANDS
NORWAY
POLAND
PORTUGAL
ROMANIA
SLOVAK REPUBLIC
SLOVENIA
SPAIN
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND
TURKEY
UNITED KINGDOM
AT
BE
BG
HR
CY
CZ
DK
EE
FI
FR
DE
GR
HU
IS
IE
IL
IT
LV
LT
LU
MT
NL
NO
PL
PT
RO
SK
SI
ES
SE
CH
TR
UK
P
N
N
WP1
WP2
WP3
WP4
WP5
WP1
WP2
WP3
WP4
WP5
AT
AUSTRIA
BELGIUM
BULGARIA
CROATIA
CYPRUS
CZECH REPUBLIC
DENMARK
ESTONIA
FINLAND
FRANCE
GERMANY
GREECE
HUNGARY
ICELAND
IRELAND
ISRAEL
ITALY
LATVIA
LITHUANIA
LUXEMBOURG
MALTA
THE NETHERLANDS
NORWAY
POLAND
PORTUGAL
ROMANIA
SLOVAKIA
SLOVENIA
SPAIN
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND
TURKEY
UNITED KINGDOM
EUROPEAN UNION
FORMER YUGOSLAV REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA
MONACO
RUSSIAN FEDERATION
SAN MARINO
SERBIA
UKRAINE
ALBANIA
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA
KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
AFGHANISTAN
ALGERIA
ANDORRA
ANGOLA
ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA
ARGENTINA
ARMENIA
AUSTRALIA
AZERBAIJAN
BAHAMAS
BAHRAIN
BANGLADESH
BARBADOS
BELARUS
BELIZE
BENIN
BHUTAN
BOLIVIA
BOTSWANA
BRAZIL
BRUNEI DARUSSALAM
BURKINA FASO
BURUNDI
CAMBODIA
CAMEROON
CANADA
CAPE VERDE
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC
CHAD
CHILE
CHINA
COLOMBIA
COMOROS
CONGO (REPUBLIC OF THE)
COOK ISLANDS
COSTA RICA
CÔTE D’IVOIRE
CUBA
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
DJIBOUTI
DOMINICA
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
ECUADOR
EGYPT
EL SALVADOR
EQUATORIAL GUINEA
ERITREA
ETHIOPIA
FIJI
GABON
GAMBIA
GEORGIA
GHANA
GRENADA
GUATEMALA
GUINEA
GUINEA-BISSAU
GUYANA
HAITI
HONDURAS
INDIA
INDONESIA
IRAN
IRAQ
JAMAICA
JAPAN
JORDAN
KAZAKHSTAN
KENYA
KIRIBATI
KUWAIT
KYRGYZSTAN
LAO PEOPLE’S DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
LEBANON
LESOTHO
LIBERIA
LIBYA
LIECHTENSTEIN
MADAGASCAR
MALAWI
MALAYSIA
MALDIVES
MALI
MARSHALL ISLANDS
MAURITANIA
MAURITIUS
MEXICO
MOLDOVA
MONGOLIA
MONTENEGRO
MOROCCO
MOZAMBIQUE
MYANMAR
NAMIBIA
NAURU
NEPAL
NEW ZEALAND
NICARAGUA
NIGER
NIGERIA
NIUE
OMAN
PAKISTAN
PALAU
PANAMA
PAPUA NEW GUINEA
PARAGUAY
PERU
PHILIPPINES
QATAR
RWANDA
SAINT KITTS AND NEVIS
SAINT LUCIA
SAINT VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES
SAMOA
SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE
SAUDI ARABIA
SENEGAL
SEYCHELLES
SIERRA LEONE
SINGAPORE
SOLOMON ISLANDS
SOMALIA
SOUTH AFRICA
SRI LANKA
SUDAN
SURINAME
SWAZILAND
SYRIA
TAJIKISTAN
THAILAND
TIMOR LESTE
TOGO
TONGA
TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
TUNISIA
TURKMENISTAN
TUVALU
UGANDA
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
UNITED STATES
URUGUAY
UZBEKISTAN
VANUATU
VATICAN CITY
VENEZUELA
VIET NAM
YEMEN
ZAMBIA
ZIMBABWE
AT
BE
BG
HR
CY
CZ
DK
EE
FI
FR
DE
GR
HU
IS
IE
IL
IT
LV
LT
LU
MT
NL
NO
PL
PT
RO
SK
SI
ES
SE
CH
TR
UK
EU
MK
MC
RU
SM
RS
UA
AL
BA
KR
AF
DZ
AD
AO
AG
AR
AM
AU
AZ
BS
BH
BD
BB
BY
BZ
BJ
BT
BO
BW
BR
BN
BF
BI
KH
CM
CA
CV
CF
TD
CL
CN
CO
KM
CG
CK
CR
CI
CU
CD
DJ
DM
DO
EC
EG
SV
GQ
ER
ET
FJ
GA
GM
GE
GH
GD
GT
GN
GW
GY
HT
HN
IN
ID
IR
IQ
JM
JP
JO
KZ
KE
KI
KW
KG
LA
LB
LS
LR
LY
LI
MG
MW
MY
MV
ML
MH
MR
MU
MX
MD
MN
ME
MA
MZ
MM
NA
NR
NP
NZ
NI
NE
NG
NU
OM
PK
PW
PA
PG
PY
PE
PH
QA
RW
KN
LC
VC
WS
ST
SA
SN
SC
SL
SG
SB
SO
ZA
LK
SD
SR
SZ
SY
TJ
TH
TL
TG
TO
TT
TN
TM
TV
UG
AE
US
UY
UZ
VU
VA
VE
VN
YE
ZM
ZW
{01} Agriculture, hunting and related service activities
{011} Growing of crops; market gardening; horticulture
{0111} Growing of cereals and other crops not elsewhere classified
{0112} Growing of vegetables, horticultural specialties and nursery products
{0113} Growing of fruit, nuts, beverage and spice crops
{012} Farming of animals
{0121} Farming of cattle, dairy farming
{0122} Farming of sheep, goats, horses, asses, mules and hinnies
{0123} Farming of swine
{0124} Farming of poultry
{0125} Other farming of animals
{0130} Growing of crops combined with farming of animals (mixed farming)
{014} Agricultural and animal husbandry service activities, except veterinary activities
{0141} Agricultural service activities
{0142} Animal husbandry service activities, except veterinary activities
{0150} Hunting, trapping and game propagation including related service activities
{020} Forestry, logging and related service activities
{0201} Forestry and logging
{0202} Forestry and logging related service activities
{050} Fishing, operation of fish hatcheries and fish farms; service activities incidental to fishing
{0501} Fishing
{0502} Operation of fish hatcheries and fish farms
{10} Mining of coal and lignite; extraction of peat
{1010} Mining and agglomeration of hard coal
{10101} Deep coal mines
{10102} Opencast coal working
{10103} Manufacture of solid fuel
{1020} Mining and agglomeration of lignite
{1030} Extraction and agglomeration of peat
{11} Extraction of crude petroleum and natural gas; service activities incidental to oil and gas extraction excluding survey
{1110} Extraction of crude petroleum and natural gas
{1120} Service activities incidental to oil and gas extraction excluding surveying
{1200} Mining of uranium and thorium ores
{13} Mining of metal ores
{1310} Mining of iron ores
{1320} Mining of non-ferrous metal ores, except uranium and thorium ores
{14} Other mining and quarrying
{141} Quarrying of stone
{1411} Quarrying of stone for construction
{1412} Quarrying of limestone, gypsum and chalk
{1413} Quarrying of slate
{142} Quarrying of sand and clay
{1421} Operation of gravel and sand pits
{1422} Mining of clays and kaolin
{1430} Mining of chemical and fertilizer minerals
{1440} Production of salt
{1450} Other mining and quarrying not elsewhere classified
{15} Manufacture of food products and beverages
{151} Production, processing and preserving of meat and meat products
{1511} Production and preserving of meat
{15111} Slaughtering of animals other than poultry and rabbits
{15112} Animal by-product processing
{15113} Fellmongery
{1512} Production and preserving of poultry meat
{1513} Production of meat and poultry meat products
{15131} Bacon and ham production
{15132} Other meat and poultry meat processing
{1520} Processing and preserving of fish and fish products
{15201} Freezing of fish
{15202} Other fish processing and preserving
{153} Processing and preserving of fruit and vegetables
{1531} Processing and preserving of potatoes
{1532} Manufacture of fruit and vegetable juice
{1533} Processing and preserving of fruit and vegetables not elsewhere classified
{154} Manufacture of vegetable and animal oils and fats
{1541} Manufacture of crude oils and fats
{1542} Manufacture of refined oils and fats
{1543} Manufacture of margarine and similar edible fats
{155} Manufacture of dairy products
{1551} Operation of dairies and cheese making
{15511} Liquid milk and cream production
{15512} Butter and cheese production
{15513} Manufacture of other milk products
{1552} Manufacture of ice cream
{156} Manufacture of grain mill products, starches and starch products
{1561} Manufacture of grain mill products
{15611} Grain milling
{15612} Manufacture of breakfast cereals and cereals-based foods
{1562} Manufacture of starches and starch products
{157} Manufacture of prepared animal feeds
{1571} Manufacture of prepared feeds for farm animals
{1572} Manufacture of prepared pet foods
{158} Manufacture of other food products
{1581} Manufacture of bread; manufacture of fresh pastry goods and cakes
{1582} Manufacture of rusks and biscuits; manufacture of preserved pastry goods and cakes
{1583} Manufacture of sugar
{1584} Manufacture of cocoa; chocolate and sugar confectionery
{15841} Manufacture of cocoa and chocolate confectionery
{15842} Manufacture of sugar confectionery
{1585} Manufacture of macaroni, noodles, couscous and similar farinaceous products
{1586} Processing of tea and coffee
{15861} Tea processing
{15862} Production of coffee and coffee substitutes
{1587} Manufacture of condiments and seasonings
{1588} Manufacture of homogenised food preparations and dietetic food
{15891} Manufacture of soups
{15892} Manufacture of other food products not elsewhere classified
{159} Manufacture of beverages
{1591} Manufacture of distilled potable alcoholic beverages
{1592} Production of ethyl alcohol from fermented materials
{1593} Manufacture of wines
{15931} Manufacture of wine of fresh grapes and grape juice
{15932} Manufacture of wine based on concentrated grape must
{1594} Manufacture of cider and other fruit wines
{15941} Manufacture of cider and perry
{15942} Manufacture of other fermented fruit beverages
{1595} Manufacture of other non-distilled fermented beverages
{1596} Manufacture of beer
{1597} Manufacture of malt
{1598} Production of mineral waters and soft drinks
{1600} Manufacture of tobacco products
{17} Manufacture of textiles
{171} Preparation and spinning of textile fibres
{1711} Preparation and spinning of cotton-type fibres
{1712} Preparation and spinning of woollen-type fibres
{1713} Preparation and spinning of worsted-type fibres
{1714} Preparation and spinning of flax-type fibres
{1715} Throwing and preparation of silk including from noils and throwing and texturing of synthetic or artificial filament ya
{1716} Manufacture of sewing threads
{1717} Preparation and spinning of other textile fibres
{172} Textile weaving
{1721} Cotton-type weaving
{1722} Woollen-type weaving
{1723} Worsted-type weaving
{1724} Silk-type weaving
{1725} Other textile weaving
{1730} Finishing of textiles
{1740} Manufacture of made-up textile articles, except apparel
{17401} Manufacture of soft furnishings
{17402} Manufacture of canvas goods, sacks, etc
{17403} Manufacture of household textiles
{175} Manufacture of other textiles
{1751} Manufacture of carpets and rugs
{17511} Manufacture of woven carpets and rugs
{17512} Manufacture of tufted carpets and rugs
{17513} Manufacture of other carpets and rugs
{1752} Manufacture of cordage, rope, twine and netting
{1753} Manufacture of nonwovens and articles made from nonwovens, except apparel
{17541} Manufacture of lace
{17542} Manufacture of narrow fabrics
{17543} Manufacture of other textiles not elsewhere classified
{1760} Manufacture of knitted and crocheted fabrics
{177} Manufacture of knitted and crocheted articles
{1771} Manufacture of knitted and crocheted hosiery
{1772} Manufacture of knitted and crocheted pullovers, cardigans and similar articles
{18} Manufacture of wearing apparel; dressing and dyeing of fur
{1810} Manufacture of leather clothes
{182} Manufacture of other wearing apparel and accessories
{1821} Manufacture of workwear
{1822} Manufacture of other outerwear
{18221} Manufacture of other men's outerwear
{18222} Manufacture of other women's outerwear
{1823} Manufacture of underwear
{18231} Manufacture of men's underwear
{18232} Manufacture of women's underwear
{1824} Manufacture of other wearing apparel and accessories not elsewhere classified
{18241} Manufacture of hats
{18242} Manufacture of other wearing apparel and accessories
{1830} Dressing and dyeing of fur; manufacture of articles of fur
{19} Tanning and dressing of leather; manufacture of luggage, handbags, saddlery, harness and footwear
{1910} Tanning and dressing of leather
{1920} Manufacture of luggage, handbags and the like, saddlery and harness
{1930} Manufacture of footwear
{20} Manufacture of wood and of products of wood and cork, except furniture; manufacture of articles of straw and plaiting m
{2010} Sawmilling and planing of wood, impregnation of wood
{2020} Manufacture of veneer sheets; manufacture of plywood, laminboard, particle board, fibre board and other panels and boar
{2030} Manufacture of builders' carpentry and joinery
{2040} Manufacture of wooden containers
{205} Manufacture of other products of wood; manufacture of articles of cork, straw and plaiting materials
{2051} Manufacture of other products of wood
{2052} Manufacture of articles of cork, straw and plaiting materials
{21} Manufacture of pulp, paper and paper products
{211} Manufacture of pulp, paper and paperboard
{2111} Manufacture of pulp
{2112} Manufacture of paper and paperboard
{212} Manufacture of articles of paper and paperboard
{2121} Manufacture of corrugated paper and paperboard and of containers of paper and paperboard
{21211} Manufacture of corrugated paper and paperboard, sacks and bags
{21212} Manufacture of cartons, boxes, cases and other containers
{2122} Manufacture of household and sanitary goods and of toilet requisites
{2123} Manufacture of paper stationery
{2124} Manufacture of wallpaper
{2125} Manufacture of other articles of paper and paperboard not elsewhere classified
{22} Publishing, printing and reproduction of recorded media
{221} Publishing
{2211} Publishing of books
{2212} Publishing of newspapers
{2213} Publishing of journals and periodicals
{2214} Publishing of sound recordings
{2215} Other publishing
{222} Printing and service activities related to printing
{2221} Printing of newspapers
{2222} Printing not elsewhere classified
{2223} Bookbinding and finishing
{2224} Composition and plate-making
{2225} Other activities related to printing
{223} Reproduction of recorded media
{2231} Reproduction of sound recording
{2232} Reproduction of video recording
{2233} Reproduction of computer media
{23} Manufacture of coke, refined petroleum products and nuclear fuel
{2310} Manufacture of coke oven products
{2320} Manufacture of refined petroleum products
{23201} Mineral oil refining
{23202} Other treatment of petroleum products (excluding petrochemicals manufacture)
{2330} Processing of nuclear fuel
{24} Manufacture of chemicals and chemical products
{241} Manufacture of basic chemicals
{2411} Manufacture of industrial gases
{2412} Manufacture of dyes and pigments
{2413} Manufacture of other inorganic basic chemicals
{2414} Manufacture of other organic basic chemicals
{2415} Manufacture of fertilizers and nitrogen compounds
{2416} Manufacture of plastics in primary forms
{2417} Manufacture of synthetic rubber in primary forms
{2420} Manufacture of pesticides and other agro-chemical products
{2430} Manufacture of paints, varnishes and similar coatings, printing ink and mastics
{24301} Manufacture of paints, varnishes and similar coatings
{24302} Manufacture of printing ink
{24303} Manufacture of mastics and sealants
{244} Manufacture of pharmaceuticals, medicinal chemicals and botanical products
{2441} Manufacture of basic pharmaceutical products
{2442} Manufacture of pharmaceutical preparations
{24421} Manufacture of medicaments
{24422} Manufacture of non-medicaments
{245} Manufacture of soap and detergents, cleaning and polishing preparations, perfumes and toilet preparations
{2451} Manufacture of soap and detergents, cleaning and polishing preparations
{24511} Manufacture of soap and detergents
{24512} Manufacture of cleaning and polishing preparations
{2452} Manufacture of perfumes and toilet preparations
{246} Manufacture of other chemical products
{2461} Manufacture of explosives
{2462} Manufacture of glues and gelatines
{2463} Manufacture of essential oils
{2464} Manufacture of photographic chemical material
{2465} Manufacture of prepared unrecorded media
{2466} Manufacture of other chemical products not elsewhere classified
{2470} Manufacture of man-made fibres
{25} Manufacture of rubber and plastic products
{251} Manufacture of rubber products
{2511} Manufacture of rubber tyres and tubes
{2512} Retreading and rebuilding of rubber tyres
{2513} Manufacture of other rubber products
{252} Manufacture of plastic products
{2521} Manufacture of plastic plates, sheets, tubes and profiles
{2522} Manufacture of plastic packing goods
{2523} Manufacture of builders' ware of plastic
{25231} Manufacture of plastic floor covering
{25232} Manufacture of other builders' ware of plastic
{2524} Manufacture of other plastic products
{26} Manufacture of other non-metallic mineral products
{261} Manufacture of glass and glass products
{2611} Manufacture of flat glass
{2612} Shaping and processing of flat glass
{2613} Manufacture of hollow glass
{2614} Manufacture of glass fibres
{2615} Manufacture and processing of other glass including technical glassware
{262} Manufacture of non-refractory ceramic goods other than for construction purposes; manufacture of refractory ceramic pro
{2621} Manufacture of ceramic household and ornamental articles
{2622} Manufacture of ceramic sanitary fixtures
{2623} Manufacture of ceramic insulators and insulating fittings
{2624} Manufacture of other technical ceramic products
{2625} Manufacture of other ceramic products
{2626} Manufacture of refractory ceramic products
{2630} Manufacture of ceramic tiles and flags
{2640} Manufacture of bricks, tiles and construction products, in baked clay
{265} Manufacture of cement, lime and plaster
{2651} Manufacture of cement
{2652} Manufacture of lime
{2653} Manufacture of plaster
{266} Manufacture of articles of concrete, plaster and cement
{2661} Manufacture of concrete products for construction purposes
{2662} Manufacture of plaster products for construction purposes
{2663} Manufacture of ready-mixed concrete
{2664} Manufacture of mortars
{2665} Manufacture of fibre cement
{2666} Manufacture of other articles of concrete, plaster and cement
{2670} Cutting, shaping and finishing of stone
{268} Manufacture of other non-metallic mineral products
{2681} Production of abrasive products
{26821} Manufacture of asbestos
{26822} Manufacture of other non-metallic mineral products not elsewhere classified
{27} Manufacture of basic metals
{2710} Manufacture of basic iron and steel and of ferro-alloys (ECSC)
{272} Manufacture of tubes
{2721} Manufacture of cast iron tubes
{2722} Manufacture of steel tubes
{273} Other first processing of iron and steel and production of non-ECSC ferro-alloys
{2731} Cold drawing
{2732} Cold rolling of narrow strip
{2733} Cold forming or folding
{2734} Wire drawing
{2735} Other first processing of iron and steel not elsewhere classified; production of non-ECSC ferro-alloys
{274} Manufacture of basic precious and non-ferrous metals
{2741} Precious metals production
{2742} Aluminium production
{2743} Lead, zinc and tin production
{2744} Copper production
{2745} Other non-ferrous metal production
{275} Casting of metals
{2751} Casting of iron
{2752} Casting of steel
{2753} Casting of light metals
{2754} Casting of other non-ferrous metals
{28} Manufacture of fabricated metal products, except machinery and equipment
{281} Manufacture of structural metal products
{2811} Manufacture of metal structures and parts of structures
{2812} Manufacture of builders' carpentry and joinery of metal
{282} Manufacture of tanks, reservoirs and containers of metal; manufacture of central heating radiators and boilers
{2821} Manufacture of tanks, reservoirs and containers of metal
{2822} Manufacture of central heating radiators and boilers
{2830} Manufacture of steam generators, except central heating hot water boilers
{2840} Forging, pressing, stamping and roll forming of metal; powder metallurgy
{285} Treatment and coating of metals; general mechanical engineering
{2851} Treatment and coating of metals
{2852} General mechanical engineering
{286} Manufacture of cutlery, tools and general hardware
{2861} Manufacture of cutlery
{2862} Manufacture of tools
{2863} Manufacture of locks and hinges
{287} Manufacture of other fabricated metal products
{2871} Manufacture of steel drums and similar containers
{2872} Manufacture of light metal packaging
{2873} Manufacture of wire products
{2874} Manufacture of fasteners, screw machine products, chain and springs
{2875} Manufacture of other fabricated metal products not elsewhere classified
{29} Manufacture of machinery and equipment not elsewhere classified
{291} Manufacture of machinery for the production and use of mechanical power, except aircraft, vehicle and cycle engines
{2911} Manufacture of engines and turbines, except aircraft, vehicle and cycle engines
{2912} Manufacture of pumps and compressors
{29121} Manufacture of pumps
{29122} Manufacture of compressors
{2913} Manufacture of taps and valves
{2914} Manufacture of bearings, gears, gearing and driving elements
{292} Manufacture of other general purpose machinery
{2921} Manufacture of furnaces and furnace burners
{2922} Manufacture of lifting and handling equipment
{2923} Manufacture of non-domestic cooling and ventilation equipment
{2924} Manufacture of other general purpose machinery not elsewhere classified
{293} Manufacture of agricultural and forestry machinery
{2931} Manufacture of agricultural tractors
{2932} Manufacture of other agricultural and forestry machinery
{2940} Manufacture of machine tools
{295} Manufacture of other special purpose machinery
{2951} Manufacture of machinery for metallurgy
{2952} Manufacture of machinery for mining, quarrying and construction
{29521} Manufacture of machinery for mining
{29522} Manufacture of earth-moving equipment
{29523} Manufacture of equipment for concrete crushing and screening and roadworks
{2953} Manufacture of machinery for food, beverage and tobacco processing
{2954} Manufacture of machinery for textile, apparel and leather production
{2955} Manufacture of machinery for paper and paperboard production
{2956} Manufacture of other special purpose machinery not elsewhere classified
{2960} Manufacture of weapons and ammunition
{297} Manufacture of domestic appliances not elsewhere classified
{2971} Manufacture of electric domestic appliances
{2972} Manufacture of non-electric domestic appliances
{300} Manufacture of office machinery and computers
{3001} Manufacture of office machinery
{3002} Manufacture of computers and other information processing equipment
{31} Manufacture of electrical machinery and apparatus not elsewhere classified
{3110} Manufacture of electric motors, generators and transformers
{3120} Manufacture of electricity distribution and control apparatus
{3130} Manufacture of insulated wire and cable
{3140} Manufacture of accumulators, primary cells and primary batteries
{3150} Manufacture of lighting equipment and electric lamps
{316} Manufacture of electrical equipment not elsewhere classified
{3161} Manufacture of electrical equipment for engines and vehicles not elsewhere classified
{3162} Manufacture of other electrical equipment not elsewhere classified
{32} Manufacture of radio, television and communication equipment and apparatus
{3210} Manufacture of electronic valves and tubes and other electronic components
{3220} Manufacture of television and radio transmitters and apparatus for line telephony and line telegraphy
{32201} Manufacture of telegraph and telephone apparatus and equipment
{32202} Manufacture of radio and electronic capital goods
{3230} Manufacture of television and radio receivers, sound or video recording or reproducing apparatus and associated goods
{33} Manufacture of medical, precision and optical instruments, watches and clocks
{3310} Manufacture of medical and surgical equipment and orthopaedic appliances
{3320} Manufacture of instruments and appliances for measuring, checking, testing, navigating and other purposes, except indus
{33201} Manufacture of electronic instruments and appliances for measuring, checking, testing, navigating and other purposes, e
{33202} Manufacture of non-electronic instruments and appliances for measuring, checking, testing, navigating and other purpose
{3330} Manufacture of industrial process control equipment
{33301} Manufacture of electronic industrial process control equipment
{33302} Manufacture of non-electronic industrial process control equipment
{3340} Manufacture of optical instruments and photographic equipment
{33401} Manufacture of spectacles and unmounted lenses
{33402} Manufacture of optical precision instruments
{33403} Manufacture of photographic and cinematographic equipment
{3350} Manufacture of watches and clocks
{34} Manufacture of motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers
{3410} Manufacture of motor vehicles
{3420} Manufacture of bodies (coachwork) for motor vehicles; manufacture of trailers and semi-trailers
{34201} Manufacture of bodies (coachwork) for motor vehicles (except caravans)
{34202} Manufacture of trailers and semi-trailers
{34203} Manufacture of caravans
{3430} Manufacture of parts and accessories for motor vehicles and their engines
{35} Manufacture of other transport equipment
{351} Building and repairing of ships and boats
{3511} Building and repairing of ships
{3512} Building and repairing of pleasure and sporting boats
{3520} Manufacture of railway and tramway locomotives and rolling stock
{3530} Manufacture of aircraft and spacecraft
{354} Manufacture of motorcycles and bicycles
{3541} Manufacture of motorcycles
{3542} Manufacture of bicycles
{3543} Manufacture of invalid carriages
{3550} Manufacture of other transport equipment not elsewhere classified
{36} Manufacture of furniture; manufacturing not elsewhere classified
{361} Manufacture of furniture
{3611} Manufacture of chairs and seats
{3612} Manufacture of other office and shop furniture
{3613} Manufacture of other kitchen furniture
{3614} Manufacture of other furniture
{3615} Manufacture of mattresses
{362} Manufacture of jewellery and related articles
{3621} Striking of coins and medals
{3622} Manufacture of jewellery and related articles not elsewhere classified
{3630} Manufacture of musical instruments
{3640} Manufacture of sports goods
{3650} Manufacture of games and toys
{36501} Manufacture of professional and arcade games and toys
{36502} Manufacture of other games and toys not elsewhere classified
{366} Miscellaneous manufacturing not elsewhere classified
{3661} Manufacture of imitation jewellery
{3662} Manufacture of brooms and brushes
{3663} Other manufacturing not elsewhere classified
{36631} Manufacture of miscellaneous stationers' goods
{36632} Other manufacturing not elsewhere classified
{37} Recycling
{3710} Recycling of metal waste and scrap
{3720} Recycling of non-metal waste and scrap
{40} Electricity, gas, steam and hot water supply
{4010} Production and distribution of electricity
{40101} Electricity generation
{40102} Electricity transmission, distribution and supply
{4020} Manufacture of gas; distribution of gaseous fuels through mains
{4030} Steam and hot water supply
{4100} Collection, purification and distribution of water
{45} Construction
{451} Site preparation
{4511} Demolition and wrecking of buildings; earth moving
{4512} Test drilling and boring
{452} Building of complete constructions or parts thereof; civil engineering
{4521} General construction of buildings and civil engineering works
{4522} Erection of roof covering and frames
{4523} Construction of highways, roads, airfields and sport facilities
{4524} Construction of water projects
{4525} Other construction work involving special trades
{453} Building installation
{4531} Installation of electrical wiring and fittings
{4532} Insulation work activities
{4533} Plumbing
{4534} Other building installation
{454} Building completion
{4541} Plastering
{4542} Joinery installation
{4543} Floor and wall covering
{4544} Painting and glazing
{4545} Other building completion
{4550} Renting of construction or demolition equipment with operator
{50} Sale, maintenance and repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles; retail sale of automotive fuel
{5010} Sale of motor vehicles
{5020} Maintenance and repair of motor vehicles
{5030} Sale of motor vehicle parts and accessories
{5040} Sale, maintenance and repair of motorcycles and related parts and accessories
{5050} Retail sale of automotive fuel
{51} Wholesale trade and commission trade, except of motor vehicles and motorcycles
{511} Wholesale on a fee or contract basis
{5111} Agents involved in the sale of agricultural raw materials, live animals, textile raw materials and semi-finished goods
{5112} Agents involved in the sale of fuels, ores, metals and industrial chemicals
{5113} Agents involved in the sale of timber and building materials
{5114} Agents involved in the sale of machinery, industrial equipment, ships and aircraft
{5115} Agents involved in the sale of furniture,household goods, hardware and ironmongery
{5116} Agents involved in the sale of textiles, clothing, footwear and leather goods
{5117} Agents involved in the sale of food, beverages and tobacco
{5118} Agents specialising in the sale of particular products or ranges of products not elsewhere classified
{5119} Agents involved in the sale of a variety of goods
{512} Wholesale of agricultural raw materials and live animals
{5121} Wholesale of grain, seeds and animal feeds
{5122} Wholesale of flowers and plants
{5123} Wholesale of live animals
{5124} Wholesale of hides, skins and leather
{5125} Wholesale of unmanufactured tobacco
{513} Wholesale of food, beverages and tobacco
{5131} Wholesale of fruit and vegetables
{5132} Wholesale of meat and meat products
{5133} Wholesale of dairy produce, eggs and edible oils and fats
{5134} Wholesale of alcoholic and other beverages
{5135} Wholesale of tobacco products
{5136} Wholesale of sugar and chocolate and sugar confectionery
{5137} Wholesale of coffee, tea, cocoa and spices
{5138} Wholesale of other food including fish, crustaceans and molluscs
{5139} Non-specialised wholesale of food, beverages and tobacco
{514} Wholesale of household goods
{5141} Wholesale of textiles
{5142} Wholesale of clothing and footwear
{5143} Wholesale of electrical household appliances and radio and television goods
{5144} Wholesale of china and glassware, wallpaper and cleaning materials
{5145} Wholesale of perfume and cosmetics
{5146} Wholesale of pharmaceutical goods
{5147} Wholesale of other household goods
{51471} Wholesale of furniture
{51472} Wholesale of other household goods not elsewhere classified
{515} Wholesale of non-agricultural intermediate products, waste and scrap
{5151} Wholesale of solid, liquid and gaseous fuels and related products
{51511} Wholesale of petroleum and petroleum products
{51512} Wholesale of other fuels and related products
{5152} Wholesale of metals and metal ores
{5153} Wholesale of wood, construction materials and sanitary equipment
{5154} Wholesale of hardware, plumbing and heating equipment and supplies
{5155} Wholesale of chemical products
{5156} Wholesale of other intermediate products
{5157} Wholesale of waste and scrap
{516} Wholesale of machinery, equipment and supplies
{5161} Wholesale of machine tools
{5162} Wholesale of construction machinery
{5163} Wholesale of machinery for the textile industry, and of sewing and knitting machines
{5164} Wholesale of office machinery and equipment
{5165} Wholesale of other machinery for use in industry, trade and navigation
{5166} Wholesale of agricultural machinery and accessories and implements, including tractors
{5170} Other wholesale
{52} Retail trade, except of motor vehicles and motorcycles; repair of personal and household goods
{521} Retail sale in non-specialised stores
{5211} Retail sale in non-specialised stores with food, beverages or tobacco predominating
{5212} Other retail sale in non-specialised stores
{522} Retail sale of food, beverages and tobacco in specialised stores
{5221} Retail sale of fruit and vegetables
{5222} Retail sale of meat and meat products
{5223} Retail sale of fish, crustaceans and molluscs
{5224} Retail sale of bread, cakes, flour confectionery and sugar confectionery
{5225} Retail sale of alcoholic and other beverages
{5226} Retail sale of tobacco products
{5227} Other retail sale of food, beverages and tobacco in specialised stores
{523} Retail sale of pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosmetic and toilet articles
{5231} Dispensing chemists
{5232} Retail sale of medical and orthopaedic goods
{5233} Retail sale of cosmetic and toilet articles
{524} Other retail sale of new goods in specialised stores
{5241} Retail sale of textiles
{5242} Retail sale of clothing
{5243} Retail sale of footwear and leather goods
{5244} Retail sale of furniture, lighting equipment and household articles not elsewhere classified
{5245} Retail sale of electrical household appliances and radio and television goods
{5246} Retail sale of hardware, paints and glass
{5247} Retail sale of books, newspapers and stationery
{5248} Other retail sale in specialised stores
{52481} Retail sale of floor coverings
{52482} Retail sale of photographic, optical and precision equipment, office supplies and equipment (including computers, etc)
{52483} Other retail sale in specialised stores not elsewhere classified
{5250} Retail sale of second-hand goods in stores
{526} Retail sale not in stores
{5261} Retail sale via mail order houses
{5262} Retail sale via stalls and markets
{5263} Other non-store retail sale
{527} Repair of personal and household goods
{5271} Repair of boots, shoes and other articles of leather
{5272} Repair of electrical household goods
{5273} Repair of watches, clocks and jewellery
{5274} Repair not elsewhere classified
{55} Hotels and restaurants
{551} Hotels
{5511} Hotels and motels, with restaurant
{55111} Licensed hotels and motels
{55112} Unlicensed hotels and motels
{5512} Hotels and motels, without restaurant
{552} Camping sites and other provision of short-stay accommodation
{5521} Youth hostels and mountain refuges
{5522} Camping sites, including caravan sites
{5523} Other provision of lodgings not elsewhere classified
{55231} Holiday centres and holiday villages
{55232} Other self-catering holiday accommodation
{55233} Other tourist or short-stay accommodation
{5530} Restaurants
{55301} Licensed restaurants
{55302} Unlicensed restaurants and cafes
{55303} Take-away food shops
{5540} Bars
{55401} Licensed clubs with entertainment
{55402} Public houses and bars
{555} Canteens and catering
{5551} Canteens
{5552} Catering
{60} Land transport; transport via pipelines
{6010} Transport via railways
{60101} Inter-city services
{60102} Other transport via railways
{602} Other land transport
{6021} Other scheduled passenger land transport
{60211} Inter-city coach services
{60212} Other scheduled passenger land transport not elsewhere classified
{6022} Taxi operation
{6023} Other passenger land transport
{6024} Freight transport by road
{6030} Transport via pipelines
{61} Water transport
{6110} Sea and coastal water transport
{61101} Passenger sea and coastal water transport
{61102} Freight sea and coastal water transport
{6120} Inland water transport
{61201} Passenger inland water transport
{61202} Other inland water transport
{62} Air transport
{6210} Scheduled air transport
{62101} Scheduled passenger air transport
{62102} Other scheduled air transport
{6220} Non-scheduled air transport
{62201} Non-scheduled passenger air transport
{62202} Other non-scheduled air transport
{6230} Space transport
{63} Supporting and auxiliary transport activities; activities of travel agencies
{631} Cargo handling and storage
{6311} Cargo handling
{6312} Storage and warehousing
{632} Other supporting transport activities
{6321} Other supporting land transport activities
{6322} Other supporting water transport activities
{6323} Other supporting air transport activities
{6330} Activities of travel agencies and tour operators; tourist assistance activities not elsewhere classified
{63301} Activities of travel agencies
{63302} Activities of travel organisers
{63303} Activities of tour guides
{63304} Other tourist assistance activities not elsewhere classified
{6340} Activities of other transport agencies
{64} Post and telecommunications
{641} Post and courier activities
{6411} National post activities
{6412} Courier activities other than national post activities
{6420} Telecommunications
{65} Financial intermediation, except insurance and pension funding
{651} Monetary intermediation
{6511} Central banking
{6512} Other monetary intermediation
{65121} Banks
{65122} Building societies
{652} Other financial intermediation
{6521} Financial leasing
{6522} Other credit granting
{65221} Credit granting by non-deposit taking finance houses and other specialist consumer credit grantors
{65222} Factoring
{65223} Activities of mortgage finance companies
{65224} Other credit granting not elsewhere classified
{6523} Other financial intermediation not elsewhere classified
{65231} Activities of investment trusts
{65232} Activities of unit trusts and property unit trusts
{65233} Security dealing on own account
{65234} Activities of bank holding companies
{65235} Activities of venture and development capital companies
{65236} Financial intermediation not elsewhere classified
{660} Insurance and pension funding, except compulsory social security
{6601} Life insurance
{6602} Pension funding
{6603} Non-life insurance
{67} Activities auxiliary to financial intermediation
{671} Activities auxiliary to financial intermediation, except insurance and pension funding
{6711} Administration of financial markets
{6712} Security broking and fund management
{67121} Fund management activities
{67122} Security broking and related activities
{6713} Activities auxiliary to financial intermediation not elsewhere classified
{6720} Activities auxiliary to insurance and pension funding
{70} Real estate activities
{701} Real estate activities with own property
{7011} Development and selling of real estate
{7012} Buying and selling of own real estate
{7020} Letting of own property
{70201} Letting of conference and exhibition centres
{70202} Other letting of own property
{703} Real estate activities on a fee or contract basis
{7031} Real estate agencies
{7032} Management of real estate on a fee or contract basis
{71} Renting of machinery and equipment without operator and of personal and household goods
{7110} Renting of automobiles
{712} Renting of other transport equipment
{7121} Renting of other land transport equipment
{71211} Renting of passenger land transport equipment
{71212} Renting of other land transport equipment
{7122} Renting of water transport equipment
{71221} Renting of passenger water transport equipment
{71222} Renting of other water transport equipment
{7123} Renting of air transport equipment
{71231} Renting of passenger air transport equipment
{71232} Renting of other air transport equipment
{713} Renting of other machinery and equipment
{7131} Renting of agricultural machinery and equipment
{7132} Renting of construction and civil engineering machinery and equipment
{7133} Renting of office machinery and equipment including computers
{7134} Renting of other machinery and equipment not elsewhere classified
{7140} Renting of personal and household goods not elsewhere classified
{71401} Renting of sporting and recreational equipment
{71402} Renting of other personal and household goods not elsewhere classified
{72} Computer and related activities
{7210} Hardware consultancy
{7220} Software consultancy and supply
{7230} Data processing
{7240} Data base activities
{7250} Maintenance and repair of office, accounting and computing machinery
{7260} Other computer related activities
{73} Research and development
{7310} Research and experimental development on natural sciences and engineering
{7320} Research and experimental development on social sciences and humanities
{74} Other business activities
{741} Legal, accounting, book-keeping and auditing activities; tax consultancy; market research and public opinion polling; b
{7411} Legal activities
{7412} Accounting, book-keeping and auditing activities; tax consultancy
{7413} Market research and public opinion polling
{7414} Business and management consultancy activities
{7415} Management activities of holding companies
{7420} Architectural and engineering activities and related technical consultancy
{7430} Technical testing and analysis
{7440} Advertising
{7450} Labour recruitment and provision of personnel
{7460} Investigation and security activities
{7470} Industrial cleaning
{748} Miscellaneous business activities not elsewhere classified
{7481} Photographic activities
{7482} Packaging activities
{7483} Secretarial and translation activities
{7484} Other business activities not elsewhere classified
{75} Public administration and defence; compulsory social security
{751} Administration of the State and the economic and social policy of the community
{7511} General (overall) public service activities
{7512} Regulation of the activities of agencies that provide health care, education, cultural services and other social servic
{7513} Regulation of and contribution to more efficient operation of business
{7514} Supporting service activities for the government as a whole
{752} Provision of services to the community as a whole
{7521} Foreign affairs
{7522} Defence activities
{7523} Justice and judicial activities
{7524} Public security, law and order activities
{7525} Fire service activities
{7530} Compulsory social security activities
{80} Education
{8010} Primary education
{802} Secondary education
{8021} General secondary education
{8022} Technical and vocational secondary education
{8030} Higher education
{80301} Sub-degree level higher education
{80302} First-degree level higher education
{80303} Post-graduate level higher education
{804} Adult and other education
{8041} Driving school activities
{8042} Adult and other education not elsewhere classified
{80421} Activities of private training providers
{80422} Other adult and other education not elsewhere classified
{85} Health and social work
{851} Human health activities
{8511} Hospital activities
{8512} Medical practice activities
{8513} Dental practice activities
{8514} Other human health activities
{8520} Veterinary activities
{853} Social work activities
{8531} Social work activities with accommodation
{8532} Social work activities without accommodation
{9000} Sewage and refuse disposal, sanitation and similar activities
{91} Activities of membership organisations not elsewhere classified
{911} Activities of business, employers and professional organisations
{9111} Activities of business and employers organisations
{9112} Activities of professional organisations
{9120} Activities of trade unions
{913} Activities of other membership organisations
{9131} Activities of religious organisations
{9132} Activities of political organisations
{9133} Activities of other membership organisations not elsewhere classified
{92} Recreational, cultural and sporting activities
{921} Motion picture and video activities
{9211} Motion picture and video production
{9212} Motion picture and video distribution
{9213} Motion picture projection
{9220} Radio and television activities
{923} Other entertainment activities
{9231} Artistic and literary creation and interpretation
{92311} Live theatrical presentations
{92312} Other artistic and literary creation and interpretation
{9232} Operation of arts facilities
{9233} Fair and amusement park activities
{9234} Other entertainment activities not elsewhere classified
{9240} News agency activities
{925} Library, archives, museums and other cultural activities
{9251} Library and archives activities
{9252} Museum activities and preservation of historical sites and buildings
{9253} Botanical and zoological gardens and nature reserves activities
{926} Sporting activities
{9261} Operation of sports arenas and stadiums
{9262} Other sporting activities
{927} Other recreational activities
{9271} Gambling and betting activities
{9272} Other recreational activities not elsewhere classified
{930} Other service activities
{9301} Washing and dry cleaning of textile and fur products
{9302} Hairdressing and other beauty treatment
{9303} Funeral and related activities
{9304} Physical well-being activities
{9305} Other service activities not elsewhere classified
{9500} Private households with employed persons
{9900} Extra-territorial organisations and bodies
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	Enter the title for your application (max. 125 char.).: BAL (Business Analyst Language) - The business-oriented development language based on functional standard definitions.
	Provide a small summary of the content and objectives of your project including what is innovative about it. (max. 300 char.): The new development system should make tools available to business analysts (BA), allowing them to define requirements in such a way as to enable the generation of functional applications without any programming skills.
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	Describe the goal and background of your project including technical and market applications. Give a general description of the project consortium. (max. 5000 char.): The project aims to realise a development system for commercial applications based on basic business standard-definitions.  The basis of the system is an extendable set of basic standard processes -- this means no more (or  at least not meaningful) divisible processes-definitions, including the data and functions to process and store this data -- which are selected and interlinked from the BA to the required process definitions to automatically generate executable application code for the target environment. The basic processes and the underlying data structures and primary functions are provided in their basic (canonical) form. The new system is intended to develop tools for business analysts (BA) with which they can define requirements and rules so that a running application can be generated without any programming.The BA-Language will expand the BPM concept by the scaling of ideas and direct code generation to create new applications and support and optimise the maintenance of commercial applications.--> Points to note <--Without actual coding:The business application is generated from the BA-standards without manually coding (Zerocode).Reuse:BA-Standards realises the ultimate reusability of standardised modules.Test and stepwise refinement at high-level:Business requirements can be transformed into executable modules, tested and directly updated or refined at high-level. No overheads:The generated code contains only the functionality required by the defined business requirements and  no unused code like in other standard packages on the market today.Maintenance:No maintenance needed at code level.
	Clearly identify the innovative aspects of your project. What is the level of this innovation and how far will this push boundaries and knowledge past current leading-edge work? Alternatively, how does your project apply existing technologies to the new areas? For example this should include details of the technical breakthrough being sought. (max. 4000 char.): The software development process today, to write individual software or to apply modifications, needs different users or user groups. - The operating department phrase their needs for the IT department. - The Business Analyst translates these requests into IT-technical specifications of the requirements. - The Programmer/Analyst creates an executable application. The data management and the technical documentation are under his responsibility. - The Business Analyst tests the application in conjunction with the operating department and writes the user documentation.  The well-known Standard Applications like SAP, Avaloq and ABACUS have to be customised within the pre-programmed range. The whole programme code and all the database items are installed, even if they are not used.   With the introduction of the BA-Language, this + moves the software development to the business analyst. This means that an executable application can be generated by the BAL-Tool directly from the modelled trade request. + sets the basic BAL processes by standardisation of business cases. + generates the application code and application documentation directly. + allows a largely automatic implementation of the compliance rules on a higher abstraction level. + reduces the overheads included in standard applications because only the needed programme code and only the needed database items are installed. 
	Describe the technological steps related to your project and describe how these will be addressed, which steps are considered risky and describe the risk involved. (max. 4000 char.): The technological risks are to reduce the semantic gap.
	State if there are any technological alternatives and mention the advantages or disadvantages compared to the technological developments envisaged in your project. (max. 4000 char.): The actual developing methods are based on  the classical, well-known  CASE-Tools. This requires higher staffing (and costs ) in development and maintenance and – very important – lacks standardisation in the process definition and in code.
	Describe the research methods used in your project as well as the alternatives to these methods. Explain the advantages and disadvantages of the chosen method. (max. 4000 char.): The new BAS-Technology will be developed as new types in the UML-World by the mean of standardisation of task and atomic activities.Method and technologies (UML, BPML, …) are well-known but not used in this context and not in this combination.The missing elements / tools  will be developed during the project as .Net Applications.
	Describe which specific technology market demands this project will meet. (max. 4000 char.): The greatest weaknesses of today's systems / solutions are: - Expertise required: The current procedures are very complicated and can be applied only by specially trained personnel with the appropriate expertise.- Separation between business and IT: The methods cause a separation between the user agents (BA) and the IT Department. - Old procedure: We still do things as we have done for decades.- Not "State of the art": The potential of today's hardware and software is not fully used.+ High overheads: Many of the best practices are still cumbersome despite tailoring and therefore result in high overheads.
	Describe the concrete results expected at the end of your project (new products, prototype, service, process, etc). (max. 4000 char.): 1. A higher abstraction in the implementation of technical requirements through the standardisation of business-processes (BAL basic Standards).2. Better compliance and observance of the prescribed legal and compliance requirements. 3. Minimise the costs with a comprehensive support and by largely automating documentation, testing and maintenance.
	Describe the markets your project is aimed at (including possible spin-offs) and indicate market sectors at national and international level. (max. 4000 char.): Organisations, companies and enterprises in every branch.
	Describe the estimated market size and expected market share of your project. (max. 4000 char.): Worldwide, around 10%SparxSystems (with its independent sister companies around the world) currently serves> 300,000 customers – 50% are related to business processes, 50% are related to software/system engineering. Of course, business processes contain more than BAL addresses, but it is an indicator of the market. 
	Describe the position of the partner on the market(s) (max. 4000 char.): ODZ in Switzerland: medium-sized software-house with some large companies as customersSparxSystems Austria is a small software company focused on distribution of an UML Tool: Enterprise Architect with a huge number of customers 
	Describe the status of competition on the market(s), competing products, services and processes. Include the competitors’ positions on the market and describe competing technological developments to your knowledge. (max. 4000 char.): Currently, there are separate solutions and dedicated tools - both stand alone. They go some way to implement individual parts of the planned BA-language. An integrated solution, based on basic BA-standards, does not exist.
	Describe the non-technological aspects of introducing the project results onto the market (e.g. market acceptance, cost process aspects, legislation and regulations, standards and certification, knowledge protection, etc).(max. 4000 char.): Introduction and expansion with a Swiss interested Association which has thousands of members in retail and industry.
	Give a general description of the marketing approach and how the consortium will introduce results onto the market. (max. 4000 char.): After testing the BA language as a prototype, the BAL will be provided for selected this Swiss interested Association members for the beta test and verified in their market. After this phase, the BAL will be spread among this Swiss interested Association members. Simultaneously, the BAL software package will be available as an open source for the interested user to download. The BAL standard catalogue as well as training and support will be offered for a fee at the beginning of the spread.
	Explain and justify the choice of participants and subcontractors. (max. 4000 char.): No subcontractors1. ODZ AG, Zug, Switzerland2. SparxSystems, Vienna, Austria
	State the arrangements that have been made between the project participants regarding intellectual property rights (IPR). (max. 4000 char.): ODZ AG, Zug,  Mr Willi ZweidlerA contract consortium together with SparxSystems, Vienna, Mr Peter Lieber
	Describe how the project results will be used (licenses, publications, etc) and indicate the parties outside the consortium for which the project results could be useful.(max. 4000 char.): For all branches which build, maintain and use their own commercial software (Retail and Industry, Banking and Financial Institutions, Insurance,  Administration). 
	Describe your project management structure. (max. 4000 char.): By ITIL Information Technology Infrastructure Library
	Describe how solutions to technical problems will be approached including activities, methods, techniques and go and no-go decisions. Give an explanation of the criteria for the go and no-go decisions. (max. 4000 char.): Implementation of a BAL-Metamodel with MOF/XMI as the basic structural element. This defines the overall data structures of the BA-Standards which in turn are defined as  BPM and stored in the DB.BA-Standards are subject to rules and constraints, also stored in the DB.Rules and constraints are either basically system-wide, domain-specific or BA-Standard specific.All elements (BA-Standards, rules and constraints) are used as XML for the further transformations and finally for the code generation.
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	FINAN_SUPP_PLAN_DESC: SparxSystems is a growing company, supporting Enterprise Architect in the Central European Market. We are investing quite a lot into market envolvement and new technologies esp. for the embedded and business process area. Our expected revenues for the current fiscal year are 2.4M EUR with small profit because of our investments in a new sales platform and in new additional products. We expect to reach 2.8M EUR in the next fiscal year starting with Oct, 1st. Currently we have 8 employees and the number of employees will grow to 10 or 11 next year. We have positive cash flow situation, enough for investing up to 400-500kEUR a year. We are supported for market grow by an AWS supported credit (140kEUR). 
	FINAN_SUPP_PLAN_SELF: We have positive cash flow situation, enough for investing up to 400-500k EUR a year. We are supported for market grow by an AWS supported credit (140kEUR).
	Describe your organisation expertise and core business  (max. 4000 char.): 
	Describe your managerial expertise with regard to your project. (max. 4000 char.): Peter Lieber is a founder of various companies specialised in the software industry. He knows the different business models very well and is an experienced business development manager and software architect. Knowledge transfer of technology and software architecture especially in n-tier environments has been his profession for over 15 years.Peter Lieber always has new and innovative ideas for visionary and evolutionary software solutions.Entrepreneurs and managers, interested in new ideas in information and communication technology, find in Peter Lieber an engaged peer and collegue.
	Describe the specific technical expertise you contribute to the project.(max. 4000 char.): SPARX transforms BAL approaches into a UML Tool (using the open standard XML that guaranteees usage for almost every UML Tool). The tool of our choice is Enterprise Architect which provides a lot of the required elements for routine work like code generation and will bring a faster visible success in BAL approaches to the project.We deliver a ready-to-start data structure for BAL, based on MOF.We deliver simulation and impact analysis tools and support identifying smart and usable BAL.
	Explain what you expect as a result of the project in terms of new technology, products, services, processes and market access. (max. 4000 char.): SparxSystems Goals are:- Adding BPMN/BPEL Knowledge to the project – to follow accepted standards- Adding profiles/pattern Knowledge- Increase our knowledge for upcoming business relevance of our product- Understand the branch and the market much better to increase our salary and address additional target groups
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	BUSINESS_PLAN_COMM: After the WP5 start the expansion of BA-Language. We will collaborate with the Swiss interested Association. - Adress 320K Users++ worldwide with this additional capabilities - We will bring our knowledge into the standardisation communities.- We try to increase our market shares incl. all of our sister companies and supporting companies all over the world   (Spain, UK, Scandinavia, US, Japan, Australia, New Zealand, South America (Chile, Brazil)) due BAL 
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